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Call to Fruitfulness:
Key to Loving
Relationships
At our September 5 community
celebration, Fr. Allan Abuan started his
talk by citing a passage of the gospel of
John:
“It was not you who chose Me,
but I who chose you and appointed
you to go and bear fruit that will
remain. So that whatever you ask the
Father in My name, He may give you.
This I command you: love one
another.” (John 15:16-17).

is room for mystery to
which we surrender. A
loving relationship works through our
trust in the Lord, keeping faith that God
knows what we need. This entails
recognizing and respecting the dignity
of your partner, allowing for
weaknesses and imperfections to be
present, and to let oneself be affected
by these in a loving relationship. This
calls for dying to oneself or to one’s ego.

Fr. Allan reminded us that the key
to a loving relationship is to heed God’s
call rather than follow the call of one’s
ego. God wants us to be fruitful. Ego
demands that we become achievers. He
said that the very first commandment
given by God after creating man and
woman is to “…be fertile and
multiply…” (Genesis 1:28). This means
“be fruitful.” This implies that we are
God’s co-workers in establishing a
loving relationship. This means that we
are to participate and cooperate with the
creative activity of our creator. Since
our relationship is based entirely on our
union with Jesus, our relationship
becomes a sacred place in which God
is allowed to be present and active.
Hence, fruitfulness in God cannot be
measured. It remains inaccessible and
hidden and is known only to God. There

Our ego drives us to achieve,
making accomplishments the norm for
valuing ourselves in our relationships.
God is no longer the center of our
activities. Rather, our energy is focused
on what we want to attain. Our
relationship thrives in a highly
competitive environment which yearns
after results and idolizes efficiency and
success. This relationship calls for the
survival of the fittest. Marriages break
up because “you are not fit for me.”
Our ego makes us self-important. It
compels us to be self-centered,
separating us from everyone, separating
us from God. We become constantly
mindful of our reputation, making us
always conscious of what others think
of us. Our wealth and material
ownership become the affirmation of
who we are. Our ego forces us to be in

Fr. Allan Abuan

control and obliges us to reject those
who do not conform to our ideas or meet
our own set of standards. In the end,
we do not have a relationship. Rather,
we have an imposition of ourselves
on others.
In order to overcome the ego’s hold
on us, Fr. Allan offers the following
steps:
1. Stop being offended.
The behavior of others is not a
reason to be immobilized. That
which offends us only weakens
us. Being offended creates the
same destructive energy that
offended us in the first place.
Instead, we can become
appreciators of life.
2. Let go of our need to win.
Ego loves to divide us into
winners and losers. Ego fears
losing. Ironically, victories will
show up in our lives as we
pursue them less.
3. Let go of our need to be right.
Continued on page 2
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Two weeks before Couples’ Night, Tina and Monchito are already
dressed for that night’s Black and White motif.

September 5 Community Celebration
Our community elders with Nina Yuson, one of the founders
of Magis Deo.
Fr. Allan stresses a point
during his teaching.

Our tradition of giving a
special blessing to the
month’s birthday and
annuversary celebrants is
always a special and
anticipated event.

Call to ... continued from page 1

Ego pushes us in making other people wrong.
Beautiful relationships are destroyed when we
stick to our need to be right.
4. Let go of our need to be superior.
True nobility is not about being better than
someone else. It is about being better than we
used to be.

7. Let go of our reputation.
Our reputation is not located in us. It resides in the minds
of others. Therefore, we have no control over it at all.
If we interact with 30 people, we will have 30 reputations.
Our ego is an obstacle to having a loving relationship.
Heeding God’s call for fruitfulness allows us to be in a constant
spirit of gratuity, strengthening the bond God instituted in us.

5. Let go of our need to have more.
The mantra of the ego is more – materially. It
is never satisfied. When we stop wanting more,
more of what we need seem to arrive in our
lives. When we stop needing more for our ego,
we become more in need of God.
6. Let go of identifying ourselves on the basis of
our achievements.
God is the source of all our achievements. We
don’t own them. We are mere stewards.
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hoever wishes to come after
me must deny himself, take up his cross,
and follow me. For whoever wishes to
save his life will lose it, but whoever loses
his life for my sake and that of the gospel
will save it.” (From today’s Gospel
reading, Mk. 8: 27-35).
This formula for oneness with Christ
was not only preached and taught to us,
his disciples. Christ showed us the way by
living it himself. And all of it was done for
the love of God and one’s neighbor.
There are many ways of “taking up
one’s cross” for the love of God and
one’s neighbor. The sacrificing of one’s
self one’s time, talents, and treasures for
the sake of love and justice is the only
meaning of human life, according to
God’s designs. Sacrificing one’s self for
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our country, many of whom are wellknown taipans and tycoons who even
became richer this past year. In the case
of quite a number of them, the HOW they
accumulate their riches and the HOW they
use these riches are morally questionable.
For instance, I am told that in the case
of a well-known chain of malls, many of
the employees are hired as casuals, and
after five or six months, they are dismissed
and new casuals are hired. By not
promoting them to be regular employees,
the mall owners keep on hiring casuals
every five or six months, thus saving those
super-wealthy mall owners from
increasing their salaries as regular
employees, and giving them the usual
benefits as required by law.

Wealth as Cross
Sunday Homily - Sept. 13, 2009
Ruben M. Tanseco, SJ

the sake of the common good is what
we urgently need in our country today.
One such inspiring example is the person
of Sen. Mar Roxas. At the height of
preparing for the 2010 elections as a
presidential candidate, including a series
of “infomercials,” he humbly gave way
to Sen. Noynoy Aquino for the sake of unity
and the common good of our country. In
his own words, addressed to all of us:
“Ito na ang pinakamabigat na
desisyon sa buhay ko. Maniwala man
kayo o hindi, ginawa ko ito para sa bayan,
para sa inyo… Mahal na mahal ko po
kayo. Mahal na mahal ko po ang ating
bayan. Hindi rin tayo maghihiwalay.
Itutuloy natin ang pagbabago sa ating
bansa. Itutuloy natin ang laban para sa
reporma… Kay Noy, at sa aking mga
kababayan: Country above self! Bayan
bago sarili. Hindi ko kayo pababayaan!
Lalaban tayo!” He will fearlessly work
for “clean, honest, selfless public service.”
Call it sheer coincidence or whatever,
but some days before this decision of Sen.
Mar Roxas, Forbes magazine came out
with a list of the 40 richest persons in

God’s mission for the rich is to be
stewards of their riches, which ultimately
belong to God in the first place. Thus,
riches are to be used for the benefit of all,
according to the God-given law of social
justice, which is no less than love of
neighbor. The rich must discern how to
deny themselves, take up their crosses,
and follow Christ. In other words: Wealth
and riches are a cross to be carried for
the sake of those who need those wealth
and riches even more – the poor, the
underprivileged, the underpaid, the casual
workers who need to be regular
employees, and others. Following today’s
Gospel teaching, the rich and wealthy
have a far greater cross to carry, if they
really want to be disciples of Christ and
reach eternal peace with the Lord at the
end of their lives. To be blessed with riches
is indeed a privilege and at the same time
a tremendous responsibility.
“How hard it is for those who have
wealth to enter the kingdom of God! For
it is easier for a camel to pass through the
eye of a needle than for a rich person to
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enter the kingdom of God.” (Lk. 18: 2425). But with an all-compassionate and
forgiving God, it is not only possible to
reach God’s kingdom, it is doable. A
conversion of heart is the answer.
A very timely bill was recently
proposed in Congress by Rep. Risa
Hontiveros-Baraquel. It is entitled “An Act
to Strengthen Security of Tenure and
Promoting Regular Employment and for
that Purpose, Amending Certain
Provisions of Presidential Decree No.
442.” The explanatory note says that “the
present
proposal
recognizes
subcontracting as a valid business
practice but also protects workers from
unscrupulous and unnecessary
subcontracting. Hence, it balances
legitimate business interests with the need
to protect workers from insecure
employment conditions.”
Furthermore, amendments to the
Labor Code are part of the proposed bill,
and “seeks to balance the legitimate
business interests of the employer with
the need for protection of workers from
the prejudice of non-regularization. After
all, for as long as the employer profits
through and by the labor of employees, it
is but fair to recognize the workers’ right
to remain employed absent any legal cause
for his dismissal.”
Let us pray for the approval of this bill
by our Congressmen, Senators, and our
President, especially those among them who
are themselves wealthy. Amen.
“It is necessary to state once more
the characteristic principle of Christian
social doctrine: The goods of this world
are originally meant for all” (from Pope
John Paul II, Encyclical on Social
Concerns).
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G uess who were stranded in
Ateneo last Saturday, September 26?
Eve Bañez, Tony and Aida del Rosario,
Daisy de Guzman, Roxanne Espiritu,
Bambi Narciso, Jun and Mila Sison,
Maricel Suarez, and Monchito and
Tina Mossesgeld. Also there were
Pinky Narciso-Medina (sister of Tony)
and Erika and April, two assistants
from Ventures Philippines, Inc. Jun and
Mila were able to go through
Katipunan in the early afternoon while
Roxanne was rescued by her nephew
at around 8 p.m. The rest stayed
overnight at Loyola House courtesy of
Fr. Ruben and the Jesuits’ hospitality.
Bro. Noel Elorde, SJ escorted the
group to their rooms and made sure
they had beddings and towels.
W hy were they there at the
height of typhoon Ondoy? To find
ways, through a one-day seminar
conducted by Pinky, to sustain funding
in the long term for Magis Deo’s
operations. We are confronted with the
reality that Magis Deo cannot support
itself and its projects and programs
from membership dues and love
offerings. (Only 47% of members/
BCGGs are updated in paying
membership dues). Assuming all of us
pay our membership dues and love
offerings on time, we will still not have
enough to cover the escalating cost of
conducting an M.E. Weekend and the
numerous outreach programs and
activities we are invited to give.
F inance, i.e., how to fund the
programs on a continuing, sustained
basis, is one of the major concerns of
leaders at the Pastoral Council level.
This concern is shared by the Finance
Committee, the ad hoc Fund Raising
Committee and the Community
Services Ministry Heads. It is a
challenge for all the other ministries
to streamline their activities and make

Call to Serve
them sustainable. On the other hand,
we also need to deepen the spirituality
of our members so that their way of
life and their relationships in their
marriage, in the family, in business, in
the larger community, especially the
less fortunate and marginalized, and in
politics are truly Christian and lived
according to the inspiration of St.
Ignatius of Loyola’s spirituality. Thus,
designing programs and activities that
are self-supporting as well as effective
in forming our members is a balancing
act for all ministries with the guidance
of the incoming Pastoral Council for
2010.

T he outgoing members of the
Pastoral Council, Tony and Aida del
Rosario, Reggie and Daisy de Guzman,
Joey and Maricel Suarez, and
Monchito and Tina Mossesgeld will be
replaced in the coming Pastoral
Council elections on November 28,
2009. The replacement of half of the
council members every two years is
one of the practices that makes Magis
Deo unique. Unlike other communities,
leadership in Magis Deo does not
reside in one person or couple nor is it
for life. However, this means that all
those who are eligible to lead must be
ready and available when called upon
to serve through appointments or
elections.
For all members who are called
to serve more, having met the eligibility
requirements set for the Pastoral
Council - this is the time for more
intense prayer, for the grace of
authentic humility, acknowledging that
all that you have come from God. All
is gift. This is a special time to ask
God how you can respond more to His
great love. This is the time to choose
to submit to be elected if it is so willed
by the Holy Spirit.

For all those who are eligible to
vote, this is also the time for intense
prayer as we ask for guidance from
the Holy Spirit to choose the new
members of the Pastoral Council given
the two-pronged concerns of the
Community. We need to discern who
among the eligibles have the deep
affection for the Magis Deo
Community, the selfless desire to steer
Magis Deo to greater depth in
formation, service and praxis, the
steadfast valor to face obstacles and
overcome frustrations, the unshaken
persistence to continue despite
seeming indifference, and most
importantly, the uplifting lightness of
heart to celebrate successes and
forgive shortcomings.
T he qualities of a Pastoral
Council member seem overwhelming
but as those who have served in the
Council have experienced, God will
not take you where His love will not
keep you. With God’s grace and
human effort, with the support of
fellow Council members, young and not
so young Magis Deo members are able
to competently serve on the Council
as servant leaders, sharing their
wisdom,
energy,
and
new
perspectives.
Let us all pray that those who may
be called by God to serve in the council
may be blessed with these graces: a
humble disposition to choose to be
chosen, to seek the magis in their
service in and through our community,
and to trust that the Holy Spirit will do
the rest.
I t is these same graces that we
should all constantly beg for ourselves
so that whenever God may call any of
us to service, we will generously
respond in gratitude.
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Philip & Malu Panlilio
Vice Chaircouple / Mustard Seed

T

hese words struck us as
Eva Galvey started the
Prayer Deepening and
Introduction to Spiritual Directions
workshop in August. What a beautiful
way to start the shepherding seminar!
It dawned on us that this partly
explains why some of us are hesitant
to respond to the call of shepherding
in our Community despite the
apparent critical need.

You know God.
Tell me,
what is
God like?

We avoid this question. We avoid
thinking that’s what people are asking
of us when we are called to be
shepherds. Why? Because of the
tremendous responsibility it places
upon us. Tell me, not only by your
words, but by who you are, by the
way you look at me. Who is God?
This is the core of shepherding –
being able to tell others what God is
like in so many ways. It is being
ourselves, bringing ourselves before
others just as how we are. And if we
seek God in all things, we shall find
God by our side, and others will find
God through us.
Those of us who have committed
to the call of shepherding can testify
that telling others what God is like
cannot be as difficult as we fear it to
be. In fact, it can be as innate and
refreshing as fresh water flowing from
the spring if only we seek and let God.
In fact, shepherding can be life-giving
in terms of the various images of God
shared by our lambs with us. These
images are so vivid and inspiring that
God is so alive amongst us. What a
privilege to listen, see, smell, and
touch these images of God!

As we look back and reflect on
our own personal shepherding
experience, we started out not really
prepared and with inadequate
formation but only had a willingness
to share our search for God with
others. God was and is the only
motivation. Everything else fell into its
place whenever we invoke God’s help
in our ministry of shepherding. While
there were challenges to overcome,
with God’s grace, anything can be
surmounted.
We encourage you to include in
your prayers the invitation to shepherd
in Magis Deo. Give it a thought, pray
about it, and allow God to lead you.
Let not the practical side of life prevail
for God will provide. Our growing
Community needs you as shepherds if
we are to sustain our community life
together. We all have a stake in this.
If only for our gratitude for what God
has blessed us through Magis Deo,
then it would really be easy to say
“Yes, Lord! Here we are…”
On November 28, we will come
together as a Community to choose the
2010 Pastoral Council members who
will shepherd us. If you are called to
serve in the Council, please pray about
it and respond with generosity of heart.
Let us all pray for the mission of Magis
Deo, our personal contribution to its
achievement, and beg God for His
grace of courage to take on the
shepherding challenge and His grace
of fidelity to the values of the Good
Shepherd. May God bless Magis Deo
with His abundant love!
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Pamumuno,
Pagsasabuhay,
Pagtatawid
Talk of Fr. Ted Gonzales, SJ
on The Spirituality of Shepherding
Ted & Susan Concepcion
SSFM / Archangel Gabriel BCGG

Last September 1, 2009, Fr. Ted
Gonzales gave a talk on The Spirituality
of Shepherding to Magis Deo (current
and future) shepherds, ministry heads
and pastoral council members at
Sanctuario de San Antonio, Makati. In
his talk, Fr. Ted discussed the three P’s
of shepherding, namely, “Pamumuno,”
Pagsasabuhay” and “Pagtatawid.”
“Pamumuno” is leadership by selfmastery. We become better shepherds
when we learn to embrace our
weaknesses, practice self-discipline and
allow God to be in control of our lives.
Self-mastery has three components:
self-examination, self-regulation and
self-growth. Fr. Ted offered a way to
examine oneself by asking ourselves the
three “F” questions:
1. What is my Flight mode? In
other words, what is my way
out? What are the things that
give me instant pleasure or
immediate gratification? What
are my addictions?
2. What is my Fight mode? When
am I aggressive or
destructive? Do I have a need
to dominate or to control?
3. What is my Fright mode?
What are my fears? Do I fear
failure, rejection or poverty?
In self-examination, we constantly
look at and evaluate our lives. We
discover and learn to accept our
weaknesses. Self-regulation involves
shepherding oneself. We need to learn

from our past mistakes. We need to
learn to balance our lives and priorities.
We need to discipline ourselves. Selfregulation leads to self-growth. When
we learn to regulate, control and put
order in our lives, then we start to grow
and mature spiritually too.
“Pagsasabuhay”
involves
witnessing what we believe in and
radiating our faith. Fr. Ted quoted a few
lines from the Jesus Prayer by Cardinal
Newman to explain this concept of
“Pagsasabuhay.”
“Shine through me and be so in me
that every soul I come in contact with
may feel Your presence in my soul.
Let them look up and see no longer
me, but only Jesus!
The light, O Jesus, will be all from
You; none of it will be mine.
It will be You, shining on others
through me.”
Fr. Ted explained that people leave
the faith because their faith consists only
of shallow rituals. Their faith does not
become a way of life. People
return to faith when they see
how others live out their faith.
In living our faith, we need
to gather our trash and put it
in the right place. What do
we recycle, re-use or throw
away? In living our faith, we
embrace the Christian values
in our lives. We put direction
in our lives. “Pagsasabuhay”
also involves embracing our

cross. When we embrace our cross, God
is with us and shines through us. It is
His light that radiates from us and
influences the people around us. Thus
when we shepherd, it is not us but God
doing the shepherding. When we start
to worry, we shift the focus from God
to ourselves. We take the work from
God and do it ourselves. According to
St. Ignatius, the first requirement of a
general is to be someone who is totally
united with God. When we shepherd, we
become God’s generals so we
constantly have to strive to be totally
united with God such that it is no longer
us who shepherd but God who
shepherds through us.
“Pagtatawid” involves leading our
sheep to greener pastures. Shepherds
teach others the way. They teach others
to cross the street. A shepherd, just like
any other leader, knows, shows and goes
the way. We have to ask ourselves where
we are leading our people. Shepherds
should be leading their sheep from the
Continued on page 7
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WHEW! What can be more suitable as the title for
Couples’ Night than A September to Remember? Very
appropriate, don’t you agree? For how can you dispute the
fact that RJ Bar was a-rocking that night of September 19!
A promised delivered, I must say.
Even before the opening prayer of Tony and Aida del Rosario
was delivered, the Paparazzi Band provided nostalgic music that
put the jampacked crowd in the mood for a night of their lives.
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the crowd shouted for more, yours truly sang Words by the
Bee Gees for our encore. Lovely audience.
A number of raffle prizes were won by about a dozen
lucky winners; the top prize of an overnight stay for two at a
5-star resort at Laguna was won by, who else but Tony del
Rosario! Why am I not surprised? As I’ve always maintained,
good people are blessed.

Just when you thought you’ve had enough, the country’s
Okay, before we miss out on any important detail, here’s number one retro band, the 8-Track Band, provided the fitting
how the night went. The Magis faithful started trickling in as climax to a night no one wanted to end. Grabe, I tell you. This
fantastic band led by Linda
early as 6 pm and by 7 pm the
Santos’ brother Larry Mallari,
place was filled to the brim. The
rocked the whole place with nary
organizers had to advance the
a soul not dancing to their
program since the house was
numbers, and with gusto at that!
already full before the 8 pm
The dance floor was not enough
scheduled start. The delicious
for the revelers; many had to
dinner was served promptly and
make do and dance right on their
orderly, thanks to the crew of
Leo Soliman, Corinthians BCGG
seats. This band where Claro
RJ Bar.
Santos is the lead guitarist is truly
Most of Magis who’s who
awesome.
came in black and/or white attire, a fitting tribute to the late
Four members joined the sing-a-long portion of the 8King of Pop Michael Jackson, for whom the theme was Track Band. Three belles graced us with their smooth and
conceptualized (a brainchild of Leony Parada). And who can soothing voices. But Steve Vistan of M.E. 98 shepherded by
top the attire of M.E. 95 led by Tony and Bambi Narciso? Jun and Mila Sison grabbed the limelight. His rendition of
The whole class came as angels and demons complete with Tom Jones’ Delilah left the house shouting for more.
halos and lighted horns. Halloween came early, huh? For
Credits should go to the Community Service Ministry
that, they won hands down the best attired group category. chaired by Miles and Evelyn San Pedro for an outstanding
Congrats, guys.
labor of love. Kudos to the event chair couple Apin and Chie
Surprise and superb performances came one after Llamas.
another, and were applauded generously. Mike Magpayo did
This A September to Remember affair is surely an
stand up comedy ala Jay Leno that elicited laughter from the event that will be very hard to forget, believe you me. A
crowd. The Magis Beatles composed of Leony Parada, Eli guaranteed talk of the town.
Prieto, Apin Llamas and yours truly rendered a couple of
On behalf of the Community Service Ministry we extend
Michael Jackson hits: I’ll Be There and Billie Jean. Leony our heartfelt and sincerest thanks to all the donors, supporters,
Parada’s dance number brought the house down. And since performers and members of Magis Deo Community. Till we
serve again.

Couples’ Night:
A September to
Remember

Pamumuno .. continued from page 6

destructive cycle of vice to a constructive
cycle of virtue. As shepherds, we should
lead our people from Flight to Light, from
Fight to Life, and from Fright to Right
Love. Just as in “Pamumuno,” we asked
the “F” questions; in “Pagtatawid,” we
ask the “L” questions both for ourselves
and for our lambs:
1. From Flight to Light
What is the reality I need to
accept?
What do I need to let go?

What are the greater values of
my life?
2. From Fight to Life
What is the truly life-giving or
healthy lifestyle for me?
What will raise my dignity or
reverence for my life?
What will balance my life or my
rhythm of life?
3. From Fright to Right Love
What right relationships or
faithful relationships do I need
to create or sustain?

Who do I need to work with for
the common good?
How do I restore the dignity of
the lost, the least and the last?
In summary, Fr. Ted taught us how
to look at shepherding from the
perspective of the three P’s:
“Pamumuno,” leadership by self
mastery; “Pagsasabuhay,” witnessing
and radiating our faith; and
“Pagtatawid,” leading our sheep towards
Light, Life and Right Love.
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2.4.4. Both husband and wife or the solo member should
have completed the Formation Programs of the
Community, namely: LSS, SDR, and any two (2)
Annual Ignatian Retreats or the Retreat in Daily
Life (18th Annotation, 19th Annotation).
2.4.5. Either husband or wife or solo member should
have been present in at least 50% of the meetings
they are required to attend (as approved by the
Pastoral Council Nov. 4, 2004).
2.4.6. Pastoral Council Eligibles (PCE) may signify that
they desire not to be included among those to be
voted to the Pastoral Council.
A PCE will be allowed not to be included among
those to be voted to the Pastoral Council only after
the following are complied with:
2.4.6.1. A process of prayerful Ignatian discernment
in consultation with a Spiritual Director.
2.4.6.2. The PCE must signify their desire through
a letter to the COMELEC. The letter must be
received on or November 10, 2009. The PCE
must submit two copies of the letter; the
second copy will serve as the receipt copy.
Email correspondence will not be
considered as compliance with this
provision.
2.4.6.3. The letter must be signed by the PCE and
duly noted by any member of the COMELEC.
The receipt copy will be signed by the
COMELEC member and returned to the PCE.
2.4.6.4. Previous Council Members who have served
the Community for at least eight (8) years
likewise have the option not to be included
among those to be voted to the Pastoral
Council (as approved by the Pastoral Council
October 5, 2005). The said previous Council
Member must follow the same procedures
specified in 2.4.6.1 to 2.4.6.3 above should
they wish to avail of this option.
2.5. Quorum
A Quorum is defined as the physical presence at the
Pastoral Council election venue of 50% plus one (1) of
the total Qualified Voters of the Community.
2.6. Ballot
The official document (stamped with the Magis Deo logo)
supplied by the COMELEC to the Qualified Voters to be
used to write the names of the Pastoral Council Eligibles
they are voting to the Pastoral Council.
2.7. COMELEC
A body whose members are the outgoing Pastoral
Council members of a given year. The primary duty and
responsibility of the COMELEC is to implement and
uphold the Council Election process, enforce and ensure
that the approved election guidelines are carried out in
an orderly, effective, honest, and peaceful manner.

Magis Deo Community

2010 Pastoral Council Election Guidelines
1.

DATE AND VENUE OF ELECTION
1.1. The election for the 2010 Pastoral Council members shall
be held on November 28, 2009 (Saturday) at the Institute
of Social Order, Ateneo de Manila University, Quezon City. A
community Recollection and Mass will be held in the
morning in preparation for the Election in the afternoon.
1.2. Members who are qualified to vote must register no
later than November 13, 2009.
1.3. The COMELEC, whose members are the outgoing
Council members, shall oversee the conduct of the
elections, counting of votes, and ensure that the election
guidelines are observed.

2.

DEFINITION OF TERMS
2.1. Magis Deo Member
A Magis Deo Member is an individual who completed
attendance in the Magis Deo Community Marriage
Encounter Weekend (MEW) together with his/her spouse.
2.2. Voter’s Registration
A Voter’s Registration Form is a document that will confirm the
qualified Magis Deo member’s (couple or solo member)
intention to vote during the Pastoral Council Elections.
This form is to be filled out and signed by the Magis Deo
Member declaring his/her/their intention to vote during
the election of the Pastoral Council. Members must
register by filling out the registration form. This form must
be submitted to his/her/their BCGG Head or Post-LSS
Shepherd, who in turn must submit the filled out forms to
the COMELEC no later than November 13, 2009.
2.3. Qualified Voter
A qualified Magis Deo Voter is one who is currently a
member of a BCGG or Post-LSS Class and attended the
ME Reunions, the LSS and/or SDR. He/she/they must
have filled out the Voter’s Registration Form and, in the
member’s personal assessment, shown a “Sense of
Community” through one of the following ways:
2.3.1. Attending at least 50% of the Community
Celebrations held the current year.
2.3.2. Although he/she/they may not have participated in
Community programs as actively as he/she/they
would have wanted to, this is not indicative of a
lack of community spirit but due to valid personal
reasons and it is his/her/their intent to participate
in the coming electoral process.
2.4. Qualified Council Eligibles
In previous elections, “Pastoral Council Candidate” was
the term used to describe the qualified Magis Deo
Member eligible to be elected to the Pastoral Council.
The term “Candidate” was evaluated and it was decided
that term “Pastoral Council Eligible” is a more appropriate
term to describe the Magis Deo Member who is qualified
to be elected to the Pastoral Council.
Pastoral Council Eligibles are those who meet the
following qualifications and may therefore be voted to
the Pastoral Council:
2.4.1. An active BCGG member(s).
2.4.2. Current or previous Ministry Head, BCGG, ME
Class, or Post-LSS Class Shepherd.
2.4.3. Both husband and wife or the solo member should
have attended at least six (6) or 50% of Community
Celebrations within the calendar year.

3.

ELECTION PROCESS
The election shall be presided over by the COMELEC during
the specified date in the presence of the qualified voters and
1 st Termer Pastoral Members. The COMELEC shall also
oversee the conduct of the elections, counting of votes, and
ensure that the election guidelines are strictly observed.
An information campaign shall be conducted to disseminate
the relevant election information to all concerned. Assistance
may be requested from the Praxis Ministry Head and Sectoral
Heads (as approved by the Pastoral Council Nov. 4, 2004).
Continued on page 11
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3.1. Registration of qualified voters must be done at least
two (2) weeks before election date (or on November 13
for 2009) to provide ample time to validate and
consolidate total number of qualified voters.
3.2. BCGG Heads and Post-LSS Shepherds shall take the
initiative to ensure the attendance of their members
(who are qualified voters) during the recollection prior
to the election and the election process itself. Constant
follow-up with the Heads and Members shall be done
through telephone and other media.
3.3. The Pastoral Council Election shall be done in a
prayerful and discerning manner. A prayerful atmosphere
must be established during the election. To prepare
qualified voters for a prayerful and discerning manner
in the choice of those to be elected, BCGGs and PostLSS Classes are encouraged and advised to use a
prayer guide (supplied by the COMELEC – Appendix 2)
for two meetings prior to the date of election. BCGGs
and Post-LSS Classes will also be given a list of
Pastoral Council Eligibles with relevant background
information.
3.4. ME Classes will also be asked through the ME Ministry
Head and their respective ME Class Shepherds to pray
for the election of the Pastoral Council Members
3.5. On Election Day, the Pastoral Council shall lead the
Community in a morning prayerful reflection before the
casting of votes. The Magis Deo Community Spiritual
Head shall be requested to preside over the reflection.
3.6. Each couple/solo member shall be entitled to one vote.
3.7. For the election to be valid, a quorum should be reached.
The COMELEC shall determine the quorum on Election
Day.
3.8. Secret balloting will be used.
3.9. The number of votes garnered shall be kept confidential
by the COMELEC.
3.10.Nominees receiving 50% plus 1 of the votes cast will be
declared winners. The voting process will be repeated
until all vacant council posts are filled. In case all vacant
posts are not filled during the 1st round of voting, other
rounds of voting will be done as necessary.
3.11. Should a 2nd round of voting be needed, Pastoral
Council Eligibles should have gotten at least 20% of
the votes cast in the 1st round to qualify for the 2nd
round. Pastoral Council Eligibles who do not receive
the required percentage of votes will be removed from
the list for the 2nd round.
3.12.Should a 3rd round of voting be needed, a Pastoral
Council Eligible should have received at least 20% of
the votes cast in the 2nd round to qualify for the 3rd
round. Otherwise, they/he/she will be removed from the
list for the 3rd round.
3.13.This process shall be followed until the all Pastoral
Council vacancies are filled up.
3.14.Used ballots must be properly disposed (shredded/
burned) after a holding period of one month from date
of election.
3.15.Questions on election results must be made in writing
within one (1) month from the election date and
addressed to the COMELEC. The COMELEC in turn
shall meet to discuss and evaluate the merits and/or
validity of the question(s). A decision shall be made by
the COMELEC and then properly communicated to the
Pastoral Council and the Community.

Magis
4.
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ELECTION OF PASTORAL COUNCIL OFFICERS
The new batch of Council Members will meet with the outgoing
Council members on an agreed date as close to the date of
the election as possible (but no later than the start of the next
calendar year), to elect the Vice-Chaircouple. The position of
Chaircouple will be assumed by the Vice-Chaircouple of the
present year. (As approved by the 2008 Pastoral Council.)
After election, the Council members will then appoint the
Secretary-Couple of the Community.
The election and appointment will be held in the presence of
the outgoing Pastoral Council members (as approved by
the Pastoral Council Dec. 18, 2006).
4.1. Rules for Electing Chaircouple and Vice Chaircouple:
4.1.1.
The election will be supervised and
administered by the COMELEC that supervised
the Pastoral Council elections.
4.1.2.
Secret balloting will be done.
4.1.3.
The Vice-Chaircouple will be elected from the
newly elected council members.
4.1.4.
The Vice-Chaircouple will thereafter become
the Chaircouple of the following year. The
rationale behind this rule is to ensure continuity
of goals and programs of the Community. It also
gives the Vice-Chaircouple adequate time to get
attuned to the prevailing situation of the various
Ministries and programs prior to assumption of
duties as Chaircouple.

5.

OUTGOING PASTORAL COUNCIL MEMBERS
The outgoing Pastoral Council Members cannot be voted
upon for two (2) consecutive years.

Prayer for the Magis Deo Elections*
(to be prayed everyday until the day of the elections)

O

God, Our Father, Lord and Creator, in
your almighty wisdom and goodness, you
have guided and sustained our
community, Magis Deo, all these past 21 years
as we sought to serve you and do your will.

We are very grateful for your love. We beg you
to send the light of your Holy Spirit to those who
have responsibility for choosing our leaders who
will guide us in the way that leads to you, and
preserve in unity and love this community which
you have called to your service.

We also beg you for a generous heart for those
who are eligible for elections, that they may be
willing to put the treasures that you have
bestowed so bountifully on them in your service
through the community and those that it serves.

We ask this through Jesus Christ your Son our
Lord. who lives and reigns with you and the Holy
Spirit, one God forever and ever. Amen.
* This prayer was inspired by the prayer used for the election of
the new Superior General of the Society of Jesus. Some of the
passages of this prayer are from it.
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No, this isn’t about the late 60’s
hit of Sly & the Family Stone. But yes,
it is about the chores of everyday
people.
Fresh from the feast tendered by
Jun & Mila Sison, the Central Sector
BCGGs immediately flexed their
muscles by conducting the second of
the five-week ten-module seminar at
Pateros parish church for their outreach
program on values formation.
Spearheaded by Mila Sison,
speakers Leony Parada (with
supportive wife Mia) and Henry Cruz
delivered apt talks on Kalinisan and
Kaayusan in their homes and in their
community. The auditorium was packed
with 54 attendees from our Suyuan
group. The group discussions were
livelier than the last. Speaks well for the
speakers, don’t you agree? Complete
with PowerPoint presentations and
various paraphernalia, the attendees
actively participated in all of the
exercises.

Everyday
People
Leo Soliman
Corinthians BCGG

All were filled with a fresh outlook
of our everyday routines. Chores that
we normally take for granted were given
a new and deeper meaning that will
surely make a positive difference in our
daily lives. And who to better talk about
the subjects than Leony and Henry?
Muchas gracias, amigos.
Apin Llamas kept everyone
refreshed with his drinks while Arnel &
Bernie Isip filled us with delicious bread
from Pantoja. Regie and Daisy de
Guzman tended the registration. Roland
and Bel Tiongson came with their cute
daughter Tricia and Anton (yes, he’s the
chubby and lovable one). Ramie & Mimi
Santos, Rey & Nitz Eslava, Cesar &
Delsa Sanggalan, Pam Narciso, Marilyn
and yours truly provided the moral
support.
A blessed Sunday morning of
August 30, 2009 was once again wellspent and offered to our Lord by the
consolidated and united efforts of the
Central Sector BCGGs. Indeed a show
of force dedicated to God.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Jun Sison Cup
Reset to Oct. 21, 2009

Final List of Eligibles for 2010 Pastoral Council
COMELEC

Leo Soliman

Due to the continuous rains brought
by storms Labuyo and Maring, the Jun
Sison Cup Golf Tournament originally
scheduled last September 10 has been
reset to Wednesday, October 21, 2009
at the Philippine Navy Golf Club. Teeoff time is 6 am to 8 am. Don’t fret,
though. The postponement was actually
a blessing in disguise since the event now
promises to be more exciting with the
influx of more sponsors and players who
have signified their intention to contribute
and play.
Magis golfers and golfing friends,
see you all on October 21!

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Alfonso, Fil/Anne
Balderas, Marcia
Bañez, Gene/Eve
Chua Chiaco, Anchit/Sally
Concepcion, Ted/Susan
Cruz, Ferdie
Dimanalata, Benz/Vina
Eslava, Rey/Nitz
Go, Mon/Alice
Llamas, Apin/Chie
Llamas, Ike/Josie Llamas

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Narciso, Tony/Bambi
Parada, Leony/Mia
Pareja, Cesar/Marivic
Pestaño, Djarn
Pison, Flor
Rafael, Cathy
Santiago, Benjie/Fely
Santos, Ramie/Mimi
Sison, Jun/Mila
Uy-Tioco, Joy
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COUNCIL
CORNER
A
FTERTHOUGHTS
Zarah Gagatiga, Mt. Olivet BCGG

When our shepherd couple Ed and
Sol Macalalad informed our BCGG early
this year that we would soon have our
first interface with another BCGG, I was
excited. The natural extrovert, I looked
forward to meeting people, to knowing
new faces and enriching my social life.
It meant new friends and it offered
possibilities. I saw it as an opportunity
to learn, and eventually grow, from the
many life stories that other couples
would be sharing.

people; that suffering is an act of love;
that in moments of one’s fragility, one
can see the loving face of God. Their
testimonies were edifying.
Here we are at the early stages of
our married life, going through hills and
valleys, groping our way in darkly lit
paths and falling more than once in mud
pits, complaining about and regretting
past mistakes that can never be taken
back. Our elders, meanwhile, have so
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Zoe. When the time comes, it will hurt
and it will give us many sleepless nights
thinking about their welfare and wellbeing. We will merely hold on to
memories of their childhood,
remembering the joys and pains of
rearing them into responsible and Godfearing citizens. When the time comes,
however, that they need our help, we
will do our duty as parents no matter
what.

Illumina
ting
Illuminating
Interf
aces
Interfaces
My husband Domeng, on the other
hand, feebly welcomed the thought of
such an encounter. He is the shy one,
you see. But, there we were on our first
interface with Emmanuel, listening and
sharing, bearing light and tasting the salt.
A month later, the Ebardos, along with
the rest of the BCGG Philippians,
welcomed us in their cozy home in
Bicutan.
So far, the interface has been a
pleasant and meaningful experience for
Domeng and me. In fact, we both
marveled at the steadfast faith of the
elder couples in Emmanuel and
Philippians. We stayed up all night
talking about our impressions on their
life-affirming journeys. Theirs was not
a tell-all tale alá talk show extravaganza.
In bits and pieces, we figured out how
faith and hope work in the lives of

Quotes
from
Noah benShea

much to be grateful for having endured
the trying moments in their marriage and
family life. Surely, if they can survive,
we will too in God’s love and mercy.
Another insight I gathered from the
interface that touched me so was the
realization that Domeng and I will
forever be parents. Our kids may grow
and leave the nest, but wherever they
are and whatever they may become, we
remain their mother and father.
Eventually we will let go of Nico and

Do not kiss your children so they
will kiss you back, but so they
will kiss their children, and their
children’s children.

The bond is strong at the level of
our own BCGG. And yes, we will remain
loyal to it. I suppose it is the same with
the others. Yet, there is a bigger
community in Magis Deo to break bread
with. Only when we break can we let
our light shine, we truly become couples
for others. Domeng and I are blessed to
have seen the light in other BCGG
couples of the community.
It’s about time we lift the covering
of our lamps.

If we don’t pay attention we pay later.
Most of us are the load we are carrying.
Life has depths which only time explores.
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SPIRITUAL TIDBITS AND HUMOR
Rey Mella, Council / Cana BCGG

Life and Death
In 1985, I joined the Volunteers for
Cory during the late President Corazon
Aquino’s run for the presidency. In 1986,
I was present in 4 big rallies for Tita Cory
at the Luneta. I am a big and die-hard
Cory fan. My eldest daughter has a
picture when she was just a few months
old in February 1986 with a yellow band
on her head. I have my picture wearing a
yellow shirt in our company magazine
with me holding an M-16 armalite rifle
with my brother and 3 soldiers beside
me in one of those huge Luneta rallies.
When we couldn’t find some popular
personality at one rally, I chased Subas
Herrero, a not-so-popular TV personality
at that time, for a picture. Per Tita Cory’s
urging, I was one of many who boycotted
companies and establishments who
supported the late dictator. I rode in a
car with my brothers and toured Metro
Manila, blowing our horns and flashing
the Laban sign during the night when
news spread that the dictator had fled
the country. I collected paraphernalia
including a piece of chicken wire
supposedly cut from the Mendiola or
Malacañang barricade. I did my share.
And, I followed through Cory’s life even
after she left the office.
_______________
At President Cory Aquino’s funeral,
we, in the family, all cried with the Aquino
family and with the nation who mourned
her death. I came home after working in
the morning, so I could also give time to
mourn and watch the proceedings and
even participate. We wanted to be
somewhat realistic about our involvement
and waited for the cortege to pass by
Sucat Road. A few minutes before it was
scheduled to pass by, I left home with
my 2 daughters for Sucat. As the cortege
passed by, I flashed the Laban sign along
with hundreds of other people who did
the same and continued to do so as the
Aquino family and others in several
buses passed by. My daughter Fiona,
who tagged along with me closely as we
waved ourselves in the crowd asked me,
“Why are you flashing the loser sign?
So, I quickly explained that it is not the

loser sign. With Cory, it is the “laban” (or
the “fight”) sign.
_______________

Two Deaths, a Funeral and a Movie.
That’s not the title of a new movie. That’s
an experience I went through in quick
succession. In a span of 3 consecutive
weeks, I was in the wake of 29-year old
Gerald Raymundo, one of our employees
on one week, and in the wake of 26-year
old Earl Torres, the son of a friend, the
following week. Then, again the following
week, I was in the wake and eventually
at the funeral of my uncle, who I call Papa
Yayong, my dad’s younger brother. Both
young guys died of brain tumor and/or
brain cancer, suspected to be both dietrelated. I know nothing about the kind of
people these two young guys were.
Papa Yayong was 78 and died of
complications from a heart problem. He
was a generous and a very spiritual
person.
_______________
A few days after my uncle’s death,
I reflected on my last conversation with
him and his acceptance of his imminent
death, his simple acceptance of the
Lord’s invitation. Two days after his 78th
birthday in August, my family and I visited
him and brought food to somehow
celebrate his birthday and to cheer him
up. In a very short conversation, he asked
me what the age of my dad was when
he died. When I told him my dad was
78, he replied curtly, “I am 78.” Three
weeks later, he died.
_______________
I reminisced on my uncle’s
generosity and how he helped my brother
financially during his seminary days. I
thought that our lives would be
measured, among others, by the way we
take care of our families and how we bring
up our children. Surely, my Papa Yayong
has lived up to God’s measurement in
this area and has passed with flying
colors. Papa Yayong’s death has given
me the opportunity to reflect and to review
my own life. As when he was alive and
productive, he did me and my family a

favor. Even in death, he is doing me a
favor. I thank God for giving me and my
family Papa Yayong, an example of
generosity, spirituality and fatherhood. I
thank Papa Yayong for having touched
my life and allowed me to try to bring my
own life to the same fullness that he
himself lived.
_______________

On the same day I attended the
funeral of my uncle, I watched the movie
“Taking Chance” at home. “Taking
Chance” is a true story about the
experience of a US marine colonel
escorting the body of Marine Pfc. Chance
Phelps. Phelps was a Private First Class
in the United States Marine Corps who
was killed in Iraq as the convoy he was
escorting came under heavy fire. Despite
being wounded, he refused to be
evacuated, and instead manned his
M240 machine gun to cover the
evacuation of the rest of his convoy. Upon
withdrawal, he sustained his fatal wound
to the head. His remains were escorted
home by Lt. Col. Michael Strobl, whose
accounts of the escort were recorded in
an article he wrote entitled “Taking
Chance.” Phelps was 19 years old.
_______________
In all these experiences related to
death, somehow, I had an appreciation
of my own lack of preparedness and
possibly my having not lived enough and
fully. I am sure Gerald and Earl did well
and served their purpose as breadwinners
and being a good son and brother when
they were alive. Chance Phelps saved
lives and sacrificed his life. My uncle
brought up a daughter and 3 sons, who
are now good citizens and good
Christians, while also helping other
people.
_______________
I am reminded of a line in the movie
Braveheart (1995 Academy Award winner
for Best Picture and Best Director), as
spoken by William Wallace, a legendary
Scot who fought King Edward I of
England. Wallace said, “Every man dies,
Continued on page 15
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SCENES AND SIGNS OF FAITH
Clyde D. Abapo, Jeremiah BCGG

Models of Faith
I’ve had close friendships and shared
experiences with people, especially in
matters of faith. They are not perfect
persons, but their thoughts, actions, and
ways of life define their true character.
Their faith in God is reassuring and a
source of inspiration. Apart from my
mother, who is now at peace with God,
the rest of them I have not seen in years.
Dick Santos – He was the sales
manager of a tin can factory when I met
him in the mid-seventies. Being an active
member of the Opus Dei, he invited me
to a mass celebration in honor of its
founder, after a factory visit of his
company. Along the way, he shared about
the size of his family and his strong
opposition to birth control. “I follow God’s
will. He knows when pregnancy stops,”
he said. Half an hour into our trip to the
Church, his car suddenly stopped. He
tried to start the car several times, but
the engine still wouldn’t run. Then he
checked all the panel gauges and went
through all the wirings of the engine. After
a few more minutes of silence and prayer,
the car started and we were finally able
to attend the mass.
Tony Enriquez – We were group
mates in the subject Development of
Enterprise at the Ateneo Graduate

Life ... continued from page 14

but not every man really lives.” Perhaps,
an even more appropriate reminder for
me was a label on my uncle’s coffin,
which said, “In every act of love, you come
face to face with God. – St. Teresa.”
_______________

A kindergartner was practicing
spelling with magnetic letters on the
refrigerator: cat, dog, dad, and mom had
been proudly displayed for all to see.
One morning while getting ready for
the day, he bounded into the room with

School. Being fellow Cebuanos, we
became friends. Our closeness was
compounded because we often see each
other at mass in the early afternoon,
usually celebrated by Father Bo. Fifteen
years later in the mid-nineties, I met him
at lunch upon his invitation. This time he
occupies the position of Vice-President,
Asia Pacific Region, of San Miguel
Corporation. In our conversation, I
mentioned to him about the M.E.
weekend. He welcomed the idea but his

busy schedule and constant
mobility made it impossible.
When we parted minutes before 1 PM
he said, “I don’t forget my prayers and I
have good vibrations with the Lord.”
Boy Dulangon – Boy was my
classmate from first year to fifth year
when we graduated from our Mechanical
Engineering course. We became close
to one another, not only because we both
belonged to the top ten of the class, but
because we have a common religious
belief. I found him to have some wisdom

his arms outstretched. In his hands were
three magnetic letters: G-O-D.
“Look what I spelled, Mom!” with a
proud smile on his face.
“That’s wonderful!” his mom praised
him. “Now go put them on the fridge so
Dad can see it when he gets home
tonight.”
The mom happily thought that her
son’s Catholic education was certainly
having an impact. Just then, a little voice
called from the kitchen: “Mom, how do
you spell ‘zilla’?”
_______________
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in his words of faith. “Ang atong ginoo
pareho lang sa atong amahan.
Manggihatagon sa anak nga matarong
ug masunurun” (Our father in heaven is
similar to our human father. He easily
gives in to a child’s request if he is good
and obedient). Although we saw each
other a couple of times after we both
passed the board exam in 1969, nothing
was more meaningful than when we met
again during the college graduation at
the Ateneo de Manila University, where
both our daughters were
honor students.
Mar Sagarino – He
was my high school
classmate. When we
saw each other after
thirty years, he was with
the Finance Department
of
San
Miguel
Corporation. I admire not
only his honesty, but
also his sharing of his
expertise by heading the
financial activities of their
parish. An active
member of Couples for
Christ, he is a good example of simplicity,
sharing and service.
Mama Lucing – No other person
on earth sowed the seed of faith in me
as much as my mother. After her
menopausal stage, I came to realize her
transformation from a traditional Catholicin-name person to that of a devotee, full
of spirit in serving the various activities
of two churches, namely our San Nicolas
Parish and the Basilica del Santo Niño
de Cebu. I did not bother to ask her (I
must have been eleven or twelve years
old at that time) but what I learned later
was that she was suffering from
emotional imbalance and the cure was
prayers and unlimited service to God
through the Church. Through the years
until her death, she went to the daily
communion in mass if her health
allowed. She prayed the rosary every
night and every morning when she woke
up. Whatever success or achievement I
had, I silently attribute it to myself (ego),
but her words were comforting and
inspiring. “Gilamdagan ka sa Espiritu
Santo” (You are being enlightened by the
Holy Spirit).
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Calendar of Activities: October - December 2009

October
Activity / Event
02
Community Celebration
06
South Sector Meeting 7pm
07
Council Meeting
08
Central Sector Meeting
13
North Sector Meeting 7pm
24-25 CPPJ Seminar – P500/person
November
03
Sector & Ministry Heads Meeting 6
07
MEFP Festival of Songs
10
South Sector Meeting 7pm
10
North Sector Meeting 7pm
11
Council Meeting
12
Central Sector Meeting
13-15 Annual Ignatian Retreat 4 (AIR 4)
P3,200/couple P1,500/Individual
Fr. Manoling Francisco, SJ
14-15 Team Training Seminar
20-22 MEW (ME Class 99) P3,200/couple
21
Life in the Spirit Seminar (LSS)
23
Fr. Ruben Tanseco’s Birthday
28
Community Recollection and
Election of Pastoral Council
December
06
Family Day
09
10
11-13
20
25

1
2

3
4
5
6
7
8

9
10
12
13
14
15
16
17

Council Meeting
Central Sector Meeting
Spritual Deepening Retreat (SDR)
P3,500/Couple P1,800/Individual
MEFP Gift-giving
Birthday of Jesus

Venue
San Carlos Lay Formation Center
Multi-Purpose Hall (MPH) - 3rd Floor

Sponsor(s) / Contact(s)
Shepherds and Sharers Formation
Ministry, Mustard Seed, Agnus Dei
North Sector
TBA
Anchit/Sally Chua Chiaco 807-8493
Magis Deo Office
Magis Deo 426-7191
Sison Residence
Jun/Mila Sison 633-0756
Cathy Rafael or Marcia Balderas Residence Mon/Alice Go 444-3520
CEFAM
MEFP 426-4206
Magis Deo Office
AFP Theater, Camp Aguinaldo, Q.C.
TBA
Cathy Rafael or Marcia Balderas Residence
Magis Deo Office
Sison Residence
Mornese Center of Spirituality
Pansol, Laguna

Magis Deo 426-7191
MEFP 426-4206
Anchit/Sally Chua Chiaco 807-8493
Mon/Alice Go 444-3520
Magis Deo 426-4206
Jun/Mila Sison 633-0756
Suni Rodriguez 0917-927-4750

CEFAM
BLD Covenant House, Dasmariñas, Cavite
God’s Love Catholic Prayer Community

MEFP 426-4206
Ike/Josie Llamas 821-0639
Djarn Pestaño 0922-840-8337

Institute of Social Order, ADMU
Room 3

COMELEC

TBA
Magis Deo Office
Sison Residence
Canossa Retreat House, Tagaytay

Joy Rago 0919-657-7961
Jay Ng Sy 0929-961-9091
Magis Deo 426-4206
Jun/Mila Sison 633-0756
MEFP 426-4206

Tala Leprosarium

MEFP 426-4206

October Birthday Celebrants
Gi Valencia
ME Class 94
Jerry Jimenez
ME Class 92
Becky Dizon
Archangel Gabriel
Lyn Ebardo
Philippians
Edwin Tumbaga
ME Class 92
Bing de la Paz
ME Class 91
Angel Jopson
ME Class 96
Georgio Canagasuriam
ME Class 86
Rhen Hanapin
ME Class 92
Bom Vicencio
ME Class 93
Joysie Rodriguez
Jeremiah
Conrad Fajardo
Isaiah 66-Ignatians
Rosy Cortez
ME Class 90
Pete Nabong
Thessalonians
Rose San Pedro
Emmanuel
Ferdie Cruz
Beatitudes
Joel Estrada
Emmanuel
Norman Reyes
Samaritans
Chris Esparagoza
ME Class 90
Danny dela Cruz
ME Class 94
Charito Dimayuga
Sirach
Frank Reyes
Philippians
Mhon Buenaflor
Genesis of David
Apin Llamas
Corinthians
Dewey Chua
Jeremiah
Ed Rada
ME Class 89
Perry Antonio
Isaiah 66-Ignatians
Virgie Abella
Mustard Seed
Cora Manuel
ME Class 93
Tere Cordero
Music Ministry
Maine De Vera
ME Class 92
Eve Bañez
Agnus Dei
Bobbit Cruz
Thessalonians
Fely Santiago
Kapatiran Kay Kristo
Alice Antonio
Isaiah 66-Ignatians

18
19
20
21
22
25
26
29
30
31
4
7
10
14
15
17
18
19
22
25
27
28

Labeng Beltran
Genesis of David
Paola Llorando
ME Class 93
Marivi Gonzales
CIA/Wisdom
Remy Castro
ME Class 95
William Ng
ME Class 86
Alice Go
Beatitudes
Adette Nablo
ME Class 92
Ed Palma
Cana
Joy Nunag
ME Class 93
Jo Almodovar
Mt. Olivet
Dindo Melaya
ME Class 91
Hahnsen Isidro
ME Class 94
Levie Gomez
ME Class 96
Mannie Castillo
Thessalonians
Ariel Palomique
ME Class 89
Mads Bugayong
ME Class 94
Louren Dacanay
Mustard Seed
Toto Ponce
ME Class 94
Nelly Panistante
ME Class 92
October Wedding Anniversaries
Ashley & Beth Arcilla
ME Class 96
Odie & Rosy Cortez
ME Class 90
Albert & Pam Narciso
Psalm 46-Samaritans
Apollo & Rose Abuan
ME Class 94
Arvin & Jo Santos
ME Class 93
Butch & Joey Vargas
ME Class 94
Cesar & Marivic Pareja
Agnus-Dei
Jeff & Marian Muyot
ME Class 94
Henry & Alma Cornejo
ME Class 96
Joey & Maricel Suarez
Cana
Mhon & Jacqui Buenaflor
Genesis of David
Raul & Kitchie Martinez
ME Class 95
Camilo & Linda Belmoro
Jeremiah
Arnold & Joysie Rodriguez Jeremiah
Dave & Marissa Serrano
Genesis of David

